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Abstract: The high-grade metamorphic rocks of Skallevikshalsen, Lu¨tzow-Holm
Complex, East Antarctica predominantly comprise garnet-sillimanite gneiss, garnet-
spinel-sillimanite gneiss, garnet-biotite gneiss and garnet-two pyroxene-maﬁc granulite.
The metamorphic conditions were estimated using various geothermometers and
geobarometers for garnet-biotite gneiss and maﬁc gneiss. The results were 11*3.*C
and *.0/+.,GPa for garnet-biotite gneiss and 12*30*C and *.0+.+GPa for maﬁc
gneiss.
Garnet-biotite gneiss is widespread in this area and displays a well-developed
migmatitic structure. Garnet porphyroblasts in the leucosome and the boundaries
between leucosome and melanosome in garnet-biotite gneiss commonly have a
poikiloblastic texture with euhedral feldspar and quartz inclusions. High Y concen-
trations in garnet cores, high An values for plagioclase inclusions, and high Ba contents
in K-feldspar from garnet-biotite gneiss are inferred to reﬂect growth in the presence
of partial melt. Garnet in garnet-sillimanite gneiss also has high Y and P contents and
chemical zoning that implies changes in trace element distribution coe$cients. It is
suggested that hydrous melt in garnet-sillimanite gneiss was generated during prograde
metamorphism while anhydrous restite underwent continuous high-temperature meta-
morphism. Garnet-sillimanite gneiss is likely to be the restitic product of partial
melting and shows evidence for melt segregation and movement.
key words: high-grade metamorphic rocks, mineral chemistry, partial melting,
Skallevikshalsen, Lu¨tzow-Holm Complex
+. Introduction
High-grade metamorphic rocks are the dominant components of the lower crust,
and the process of their formation and modiﬁcation is important in understanding the
tectonics and the evolution of continental crust. Futhermore, high-temperature meta-
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morphism is commonly accompanied by partial melting, which is an important process
for the generation of granite magma within continental crust.
Upper amphibolite to granulite facies metamorphic rocks in the Lu¨tzow-Holm
Complex are exposed along the Prince Olav Coast and Lu¨tzow-Holm Bay, East
Antarctica. Metamorphism, inferred from U-Pb SHRIMP data to have occurred
between ca. /,*//*Ma (Shiraishi et al., +33,, +33.), is characterized by a clockwise
P-T path, as indicated by the presence of prograde kyanite and staurolite inclusions
within garnet or plagioclase and the development of reaction textures characteristic of
near-isothermal decompression (Hiroi et al., +32-, +320; Motoyoshi, +320; Motoyoshi
and Ishikawa, +331; Fraser et al., ,***). Recent research results estimate the peak
metamorphic conditions in the Lu¨tzow-Holm Complex during this event at over +***C
(Motoyoshi and Ishikawa, +331; Yoshimura et al., in prep.). Under such high-
temperature conditions, it is probable that high grade metamorphism was accompanied
by partial melting. Therefore, this complex is important not only in the study of the
Pan-African orogeny and tectonothermal event, but in modeling the development and
evolution of continental crust.
This paper describes garnet-bearing high-grade metamorphic rocks from Skalle-
vikshalsen, and estimates the peak metamorphic conditions. In addition, the possibility
of partial melting is discussed based on the texture of garnet and the chemical
composition of minerals.
,. Geological setting
The Lu¨tzow-Holm Complex shows a marked westward progression in metamorphic
grade from upper amphibolite facies to granulite facies. The thermal axis is presumed
to be around Rundva˚gshetta in the southern part of Lu¨tzow-Holm Bay (Motoyoshi,
+320).
Skallevikshalsen is located in the south-western part of the Lu¨tzow-Holm Complex
within the granulite-facies zone, about 1* km southwest of Syowa Station and about -*
km northeast of Rundva˚gshetta (Fig. +). According to Yoshida et al. (+310), ortho-
gneiss (brown gneissose granodiorite and garnet gneissose granite), paragneiss and mar-
ble associated with skarn are widely distributed in this region. Minor amount of metab-
asite are also present as lenses and layers within orthogneiss and paragneiss (Fig. ,).
Field studies in Skallevikshalsen carried out by JARE-.* (Japanese Antarctic
Research Expedition, +332+333 season) indicate that the region consists of
orthopyroxene felsic gneiss, garnet-sillimanite, garnet-biotite gneiss and crystalline
limestone, with subordinate garnet-spinel-sillimanite gneiss and maﬁc gneiss.
Orthopyroxene felsic gneiss is the most common lithology and was designated as brown
gneissose granodiorite by Yoshida et al. (+310) and orthopyroxene gneiss by Shiraishi et
al. (+323). Garnet-sillimanite gneiss, garnet-biotite gneiss and garnet-spinel-sillimanite
gneiss belong to the paragneiss category of Yoshida et al. (+310) and layered pelitic
gneiss is described by Shiraishi et al. (+323). Maﬁc gneiss corresponds to metabasite of
Yoshida et al. (+310). This paper describes garnet-sillimanite gneiss, garnet-spinel-
sillimanite gneiss, garnet-biotite gneiss and maﬁc gneiss. The sampling sites for EPMA
analysis are shown in Fig. , and the samples are described in detail in the next chapter.
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Fig. +. Location of Skallevikshalsen and metamorphic facies map for the Lu¨tzow-Holm Complex.
Metamorphic facies are after Shiraishi et al. (+323).
Fig. ,. Simpliﬁed geological map of Skallevikshalsen (after Yoshida et al., +310; Matsueda et al.,
+32-), showing localities of samples used for chemical analysis in this study.
Garnet-sillimanite gneiss, garnet-spinel-sillimanite gneiss and garnet-biotite gneiss belong to
the paragneiss category of lithology indicated in the map. Maﬁc gneiss corresponds to
metabasite.
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-. Petrography
-.+. Garnet-sillimanite gneiss
Garnet-sillimanite gneiss is present in the central and southern parts of this area.
Field occurrence, photographs of polished surfaces and thin-section photographs of rock
samples are shown in Fig. -. Garnet-sillimanite gneiss is divided into two main types,
based on garnet grain size: coarse-grained (about ,- cm diameter) garnet-bearing type
(Fig. -a) and ﬁne-grained (where garnet grains are about /mm or smaller) garnet-
bearing type (Fig. -b). Figure -c and d show polished surface and thin-section
photographs depicting the representative mineral assemblages in ﬁne-grained garnet-
bearing type. The rocks contain garnet, sillimanite, plagioclase, K-feldspar, quartz and
graphite. Hydrous minerals are markedly absent. The ﬁne-grained garnet-bearing
type is moderately well foliated, and garnet and sillimanite grains are aligned parallel to
the gneissic fabric. The core portions of garnet grains contain numerous ﬁne-grained
inclusions (Fig. -d). Some inclusions are euhedral to subhedral quartz and feldspar.
Since the coarse-grained garnet-bearing lithology has undergone intense weathering, we
chose the ﬁne-grained garnet-bearing type for detailed observation of thin sections and
for EPMA analysis.
Fig. -. (a) and (b) Outcrop photographs, (c) polished surface photograph, and (d) photomicrograph
of garnet-sillimanite gneiss from Skallevikshalsen. (a) Coarse-grained garnet-bearing type.
(b) Fine-grained garnet-bearing type. (c) Polished surface of ﬁne-grained garnet-bearing
type. (d) Garnet with numerous ﬁne-grained inclusions (Sample No. 33*,*-+*B). Plane
polarized light. Grt: garnet, Sil: sillimanite, Pl: plagioclase, Kfs: K-feldspar, Qtz: quartz.
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-.,. Garnet-spinel-sillimanite gneiss
Garnet-spinel-sillimanite gneiss is intercalated with garnet-sillimanite gneiss. This
rock type commonly exhibits gneissose layering (Fig. .a), although locally this structure
is poorly deﬁned (Fig. .b). Photomicrographs of typical thin-sections are shown in
Fig. /. The gneiss is rich in coarsely crystalline garnet, spinel, sillimanite, corundum,
plagioclase, K-feldspar and quartz, and contains a small amount of biotite. Spinel and
corundum are not found in association with quartz. This rock has aggregates of
symplectitic spinel and plagioclase surrounding coarse-grained garnet and sillimanite
(Fig. /a and c). Spinel and plagioclase symplectitic aggregates are aligned parallel to
the gneissic fabric. Spinel is dark-green to opaque under plane-polarized light. Co-
lumnar crystals of corundum occur in spinel-rich domains (Fig. /be), and are locally
associated with sillimanite (Fig. /d). Biotite is rarely present in domains that are rich
in spinel and plagioclase (Fig. /e). There are no symplectitic coronas surrounding
garnet grains. Spinel and plagioclase symplectitic aggregates are aligned parallel to the
gneissic fabric (Fig. /f).
-.-. Garnet-biotite gneiss
Garnet-biotite gneiss is widespread in this area and displays a well-developed
gneissosity. The rock contains well-developed leucosomes of various sizes that are
concordant with, semi-concordant with, or discordant to the dominant gneissic fabric
Fig. .. (a) and (b) Outcrop photographs, and (c), (d) polished surface photographs of
garnet-spinel-sillimanite gneiss. (c) Sample No. 33*,*-+1. (d) Sample No. 33*,*-*1.
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(Fig. 0). Garnet-biotite gneiss can be subdivided, based on the sizes of garnet grain
and modal abundance of biotite, into melanocratic and leucocratic types. Stromatic
and schlieren leucosome is developed in both types. Both types consist predominantly
of garnet, biotite, plagioclase, K-feldspar and quartz, with minor sillimanite. Photomi-
crographs of typical garnet-biotite gneiss are shown in Fig. 1. The melanocratic type
has coarse-grained garnet (about -0mm diameter) and a higher modal abundance of
Fig. /. Photomicrographs of garnet-spinel-sillimanite gneiss from Skallevikshalsen. Plane polarized
light. (a) Aggregates of symplectitic spinel and plagioclase surrounding coarse-grained
garnet (Sample: 33*,*-+1). (b) Columnar crystals of corundum in spinel-rich domain
(Sample: 33*,*-+1). (c) Symplectitic spinel and plagioclase surrounding sillimanite
(Sample: 33*,*-+1). (d) Corundum associated with sillimanite, spinel and plagioclase
(Sample: 33*,*-+1). (e) Biotite in spinel and corundum-rich domain (Sample: 33*,*-+.).
(f) Spinel-plagioclase symplectitic aggregates aligned parallel to the gneissic fabric (Sample:
33*,*-*1). Sp: spinel, Crn: corundum, Ilm: ilmenite, Bt: biotite.
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biotite than the leucocratic type. These garnet crystals usually contain dusty cores and
clear, almost inclusion-free margins. The dusty appearance in the core is due to the
presence of abundant inclusions. In the melanosome of the melanocratic type, garnet
grains are anhedral and show irregular morphologies with dusty cores (Fig. 1a). These
garnet grains are lack clear margins near concave edges. In contrast, coarse-grained
garnet porphyroblasts in the leucosome and the boundary part between leucosome and
melanosome commonly have idioblastic to subidioblastic and poikiloblastic textures with
euhedral feldspar and quartz inclusions, and almost complete clear rims (Fig. 1b and c).
In the leucocratic rock type, garnet grains are idioblastic to subidioblastic and lack dusty
cores (Fig. 1e). Apatite is a common constituent mineral and is relatively coarse-
grained (about *.,*..mm in size) in the leucocratic type. The leucosomes have more
coarse-grained feldspar and quartz than melanosomes in both rock types (Fig. 1d and f).
-... Maﬁc gneiss (garnet-two pyroxene-amphibole gneiss)
Maﬁc gneiss is present as blocks or lenticular masses within garnet-biotite gneiss,
garnet-sillimanite geniss and orthopyroxene felsic gneiss, where it is either massive or
gneissic in structure (Fig. 2a). Figures 2bd show characteristic thin-section views of
maﬁc gneiss. The dominant minerals are garnet, orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, amphi-
bole, plagioclase, and quartz, with minor amounts of biotite. Garnet, pyroxene and
amphibole are moderately to coarsely crystalline (about ,/mm) and have sub-
Fig. 0. (a) and (b) Outcrop photographs, and (c) and (d) polished surface photographs of
garnet-biotite gneiss. (a) and (c) Melanocratic type (Sample No. 33*,*-*0), (b) and (d)
leucocratic type (Sample No. 33*,*/*+).
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idioblastic to xenoblastic textures. Pyroxene grains and amphibole are elongate parallel
to the gneissic fabric.
.. Chemical composition of metamorphic minerals
..+. Analytical techniques
A list of mineral assemblages of studied samples of garnet-sillimanite gneiss,
garnet-spinel-sillimanite gneiss, garnet-biotite gneiss and maﬁc gneiss is presented in
Table +. Constituent minerals were analyzed with EPMA, and the results for garnet,
Fig. 1. Photomicrographs of garnet-biotite gneiss. Plane polarized light. (a) Melanosome in
melanocratic type (Sample: 33*,*-*0-M), (b) boundary between melanosome and leucosome
in melanocratic type (Sample: 33*,*-*0-B), (c) and (d) leucosome in melanocratic type
(Sample: 33*,*-*0-L), (e) and (f) leucocratic type of garnet-biotite gneiss (Sample:
33*,*/*+).
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Table +. Mineral assemblages of analyzed samples from Skallevikshalsen.
Sample No. Grt Bt Opx Cpx Amp Sil Sp Crn Pl Kfs Qtz
Grt-Sil gneiss
33*,*-+*B     
Grt-Sp-Sil gneiss
33*,*-*1
33*,*-+.
33*,*-+1




















Grt-Bt gneiss
melanocratic type
33*,*-*0-M
33*,*-*0-L
33*,*-*0-B
leucocratic type
33*,*/*+






















Maﬁc gneiss
33*,*.*3       
: abundant, medium
Mineral abbreviations: Grt: garnet, Bt: biotite, Opx: orthopyroxene, Cpx: clinopyroxene, Amp:
amphibole, Sil: sillimanite, Sp: spinel, Crn: corundum, Pl: plagioclase, Kfs: K-feldspar, Qtz: quartz.
Fig. 2. (a) Outcrop photograph and (b), (c) and (d) photomicrographs of maﬁc gneiss (garnet-two
pyroxene-hornblende gneiss). Sample: 33*,*.*3. Opx: orthopyroxene, Cpx: clinopyroxene,
Amp: amphibole.
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biotite, plagioclase, K-feldspar, orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene and amphibole are given
in Table ,. The analyses were performed using a wave-length dispersive (WDS)
electron probe microanalyzer (JEOL JXA-20**MX) installed at Kochi University.
For quantitative analyses, an acceleration voltage of +/ kV, probe current of +./+*2
A, and beam diameter of + or /mm were used. X-ray intensity data were reduced using
an oxide-ZAF correction. For compositional mapping, an acceleration voltage of +/
kV, probe current of 1./+*1A, dwell time of /*ms and beam diameter of /mm were
used.
..,. Mineral compositions
..,.+. Garnet
Garnet from all the rock types is essentially a pyrope (Prp)-almandine (Alm)-
grossular (Grs) solid solution with low spessartine(Sps) components. Variations in
garnet compositions are shown in a partial Mg-Fe-Ca ternary diagram (Fig. 3).
Garnet core compositions from garnet-sillimanite gneiss, garnet-spinel-sillimanite gneiss,
melanocratic garnet-biotite gneiss, leucocratic garnet-biotite gneiss and maﬁc gneiss are
Prp---/Alm/20*Sps+,Grs./, Prp+,+0Alm021,Sps+,Grs+/+1, Prp-/-1Alm///0Sps+,Grs03,
Prp+0+2Alm021*Sps+,Grs+++, and Prp+-+.Alm0+0,Sps+,Grs,,,-, respectively. Pyrope
contents of garnets in garnet-sillimanite gneiss and melanocratic garnet-biotite gneiss are
higher than other rock types. Compositions of the most Mg-rich portions of garnet
from garnet-sillimanite gneiss, garnet-spinel-sillimanite gneiss, garnet-biotite gneiss and
maﬁc gneiss are Prp-/-2Alm/20*Sps+,Grs-., Prp+1,-Alm1+12Sps+,Grs.1, Prp-1.+Alm/-/0
Sps+,Grs.0, Prp+1+2Alm0203Sps+,Grs2+* and Prp+/+0Alm0*0+Sps+,Grs,+,,, respectively.
The XMg-P,O/ plot and XMg-Y,O- [where XMgMg/(MgFe)] plot for garnet are
shown in Fig.+* and Fig. ++. The P,O/ content in garnet is highest garnet-sillimanite
gneiss, up to *.+,wt. Garnet-spinel-sillimanite gneiss and garnet-biotite gneiss con-
Fig. 3. Mg-Fe-Ca ratio of garnet compositions. 33*,*-*0-M: melanosome of melanocratic type.
33*,*-*0-L: leucosome of melanocratic type. 33*,*-*0-B: boundary between melanosome
and leucosome of melanocratic type.
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tain up to *.00*.02wt P,O/. Garnet in leucocratic garnet-biotite gneiss has the
highest Y,O- content, up to *.+-wt. The Y content of garnet in garnet-sillimanite
gneiss and melanocratic garnet-biotite gneiss is up to *.+wt.
Typical color X-ray intensity maps for garnet are shown in Figs. +,+0. Garnet
porphyroblasts from Skallevikshalsen show clear compositional zoning, with CaO
Fig. +*. Variation of P,O/ and XMg of garnet. 33*,*-*0-M: melanosome of melanocratic type.
33*,*-*0-L: leucosome of melanocratic type. 33*,*-*0-B: boundary part between mela-
nosome and leucosome of melanocratic type.
Fig. ++. Variation of Y,O- and XMg in garnet.
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Fig. +,. Color X-ray intensity map of garnet in garnet-sillimanite gneiss (Sample: 33*,*-+*B). H
and L represent higher and lower X-ray count intensity which reﬂects higher and lower
concentrations of each element, respectively.
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Fig. +-. Color X-ray intensity map of garnet in garnet-spinel-sillimanite gneiss (Sample: 33*,*-+1).
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Fig. +.. Color X-ray intensity map of garnet in melanocratic garnet-biotite gneiss (Sample: 33*,*-*0-B).
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Fig. +/. Color X-ray intensity map of garnet in melanocratic garnet-biotite gneiss (Sample: 33*,*-*0-M).
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Fig. +0. Color X-ray intensity map of garnet in leucocratic garnet-biotite gneiss (Sample: 33*,*/*+).
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contents decreasing from core to rim, and MgO increasing from core to rim. The
zoning patterns are nearly concentric and symmetric in garnet-sillimanite and garnet-
spinel-sillimanite gneiss (Fig. +, and +-), although garnet from garnet-biotite gneiss
shows asymmetric zoning (Figs. +.+0). The Y and Yb contents of garnet from
garnet-sillimanite gneisses decrease toward rims. In contrast, the P content of garnet
increases towards rims (Fig. +,). In garnet-spinel-sillimanite gneiss, P and Yb con-
tents of garnet are not zoned. At the edges of garnet grains, there is an increase of Y
content (Fig. +-). The Y and Yb contents of garnet from the boundary between
leucosome and melanosome in melanocratic garnet-biotite gneiss decrease toward rims.
In contrast, the P content in garnet increases toward rims (Fig. +.). In the melano-
some of the melanocratic garnet-biotite gneiss, Y and Yb zoning patterns of garnet are
not clear, though P shows slight zoning and relatively higher concentration in rims (Fig.
+/). The Y and Yb contents of garnet from leucocratic garnet-biotite gneiss decrease
toward rims, but P zoning is not visible (Fig. +0).
..,.,. Biotite
The XMg compositions of biotite range between *./- to *./3 in garnet-spinel-
sillimanite gneiss, *.0. to *.2 in melanocratic garnet-biotite gneiss, and *..0 to *./. in
leucocratic garnet-biotite gneiss (Fig. +1). The highest TiO, content occurs in garnet-
biotite gneiss, where it reaches a maximum of about 0.-wt. The XMg value and TiO,
content of biotite inclusions within garnet in garnet-biotite gneiss tend to be slightly
higher (about 1wt TiO,) than in the matrix.
Fluorine contents of melanocratic and leucocratic garnet-biotite gneiss are between
*./+.2 and *.2+.//wt, respectively (Fig. +2). In garnet-spinel-sillimanite gneiss,
biotite contains up to *.0wt F. Biotite or phlogopite formed under UHT conditions
Fig. +1. Variation of TiO2 and XMg in biotite in garnet-spinel-sillimanite gneiss and garnet-
biotite gneiss.
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sometimes has ﬂuorine contents up to 2wt (Motoyoshi, +332). Biotite in garnet-
biotite gneiss from Skallevikshalsen, however, has lower ﬂuorine content compared with
UHT metamorphic high-ﬂuorine biotite.
..,.-. Plagioclase
The An and Or contents of plagioclase are shown in Fig. +3. Anorthite (An)
components of plagioclase are highest (An-,.-) in melanocratic garnet-biotite gneiss.
Plagioclase compositions are about An,2-, in garnet-sillimanite gneiss and An-*-, in
leucocratic garnet-biotite gneiss. In garnet-spinel-sillimanite gneiss, calcium content of
plagioclase varies from An,+ to An-3. The Or component of plagioclase has almost the
same value for both rock types (Or*.1-). Ca-contents of plagioclase inclusions within
garnet in garnet-biotite gneiss and garnet-spinel-sillimanite gneiss tend to be distinctly
higher than in the matrix. Plagioclase inclusions in garnet-biotite gneiss have higher K
contents than in the matrix, whereas K contents in garnet-spinel-sillimanite gneiss have
the same Or value in inclusions and the matrix.
The An and P,O/ contents of plagioclase are shown in Fig. ,*. The P,O/ contents
of plagioclase in the matrix of all rocks types are similar. Plagioclase inclusions within
garnet from garnet-spinel-sillimanite gneiss and melanocratic garnet-biotite gneiss show
relatively lower P,O/ contents than in the matrix.
..,... K-feldspar
The Or component and BaO contents of K-feldspar are shown in Fig. ,+. K-
feldspar compositions have the widest variation in garnet-spinel-sillimanite gneiss
(Or1,30). The K,O content of K-feldspar in garnet-sillimanite gneiss and leucocratic
garnet-biotite gneiss are similar (Or2.3.). Melanocratic garnet-biotite gneiss has
K-feldspar with compositions from Or2,30. K-feldspar in garnet-spinel-sillimanite
Fig. +2. Variation of F and XMg in biotite in garnet-spinel-sillimanite gneiss and garnet-biotite gneiss.
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Fig. +3. Variation of Or and An content of plagioclase. 33*,*-*0-M: melanosome in melanocratic
type. 33*,*-*0-L: leucosome in melanocratic type. 33*,*-*0-B: boundary between
melanosome and leucosome in melanocratic type. (inc): inclusion composition.
Fig. ,*. Variation of P,O/ and An in plagioclase. 33*,*-*0-B: boundary between melanosome
and leucosome in melanocratic type.
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gneiss has low BaO contents (*.+*.-/wt), whereas K-feldspar in melanocratic
garnet-biotite gneiss has higher BaO (maximum *.2wt). The BaO contents of
K-feldspar in garnet-sillimanite gneiss and leucocratic garnet-felsic gneiss range from
*.,0 to *./wt.
..,./. Pyroxenes
Pyroxenes are present only in maﬁc gneiss, where orthopyroxene coexists with
clinopyroxene. Orthopyroxene grains are unzoned with XMg values and Al,O- contents
of around *.. and +wt, respectively. In general, clinopyroxene shows com-
positional zoning, with XMg and wollastnite (Wo) content lowest in cores (XMg*../
and Wo-+) and increasing toward rims (XMg*./0 and Wo.1).
..,.0. Amphibole
Amphibole in maﬁc gneiss is ferropargasite following the classiﬁcation of amphi-
boles by Leake et al. (+331). The amphibole has XMg*..+*..2 and Al,O- and TiO,
contents range between ++./+,.-wt and +.1,..wt respectively.
..,.1. Spinel
Spinel from garnet-spinel-sillimanite gneiss has Cr,O- and ZnO contents of *.+ to
*..wt and *.+ to *.,wt, respectively. The spinels are mostly of hercynite compo-
sitionXFe*.1,*.2, where XFeFe/(FeMgZn).
/. Discussion
/.+. Metamorphic conditions
The high-grade metamorphic rocks in Skallevikshalsen are interpreted to represent
various lithofacies. The anhydrous lithofacies occurring in this region, such as garnet-
sillimanite gneiss and garnet-spinel-sillimanite gneiss lack hydrous minerals, suggesting
Fig. ,+. Plot of BaO versus Or in K-feldspar.
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high temperature conditions during metamorphism. However, these lithologies con-
tain no adequate mineral assemblages in order to estimate temperature and pressure
conditions by geothermobarometry. Therefore, in this study, the pressure-temperature
(P-T) conditions of metamorphism were estimated for garnet-biotite gneiss and maﬁc
gneiss, using various published geothermometers and geobarometers. The
geothermometers employed in this study are based on garnet-biotite Fe-Mg exchange
equilibria (Ganguly and Saxena, +32.; Indares and Martignole, +32/; Dasgupta et al.,
+33+), garnet-orthopyroxene Fe-Mg exchange equilibria (Sen and Battacharya, +32.;
Lee and Ganguly, +322) and garnet-clinopyroxene Fe-Mg exchange equilibria (Ellis and
Green, +313; Krogh, +322). The geobarometers used are based on garnet-sillimanite-
plagioclase-quartz (Newton and Haselton, +32+; Ganguly and Saxena, +32.), garnet-
orthopyroxene-plagioclase-quartz (Perkins and Chipera, +32/) and garnet-
clinopyroxene-plagioclase-quartz assemblages (Newton and Perkins, +32,).
For zoned garnets from garnet-biotite gneiss and maﬁc gneiss, calculations were
made using the compositions of the most Mg-rich domains. It is probable that
compositional modiﬁcations have occurred as a result of volume di#usion and Fe-Mg
exchange during cooling from peak temperatures. Minerals in which element di#usion
is rapid, such as biotite (Spear, +33-), are particularly susceptible to compositional
Fig. ,,. P-T conditions of metamorphism estimated using geothermobarometry.
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modiﬁcation during retrograde cooling. Since Fe-Mg exchange can take place readily
between biotite and adjacent garnet during cooling, temperature estimates were made
using the compositions of biotite grains that are separated from garnet grains and that
show the highest XMg values. In these cases, biotite and garnet may not be in
equilibrium during peak metamorphism. However, the high Ti and relatively high F
composition of biotite were probably acquired during high-temperature metamorphism.
Moreover, biotite does not show retrograde reaction textures. It may be considered
that biotite with high Ti, relatively high F content and the highest XMg values coexisted
with Mg-rich garnet in near peak metamorphic conditions. The estimated temperature
and pressure conditions are summarized in Fig. ,,. P-T conditions estimated from
assemblages in garnet-biotite gneiss range from 11* to 3.*C and *.0/ to +.,GPa.
Assemblages from maﬁc gneiss yield conditions of T12*30*C and P*.0+.+GPa.
The metamorphic conditions estimated from the various lithofacies show good agree-
ment. The metamorphic conditions estimated for Skallevikshalsen, when compared
with those from previous studies (Fig. ,-), lie between those estimated by Hiroi et al.
(+321) for Prince Olav and Soˆya Coasts, and Motoyoshi and Ishikawa (+331) for
Fig. ,-. P-T conditions in Skallevikshalsen. The reaction curves are modiﬁed from Spear et al.
(+333: dashed lines) and Harley (+332: solid lines). Biotite melting reactions shown by
dotted lines are those modiﬁed from Vielzeuf and Holloway (+322) and Hensen and Osanai
(+33.).
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Rundva˚gshetta.
/.,. Possibility of partial melting
From the presence of leucosome, which occurs discordantly or semi-discodantly to
the gneissose structure in garnet-biotite gneiss, it may be inferred that these rock types
have undergone partial melting during high-temperature metamorphism. In Fig. ,-,
the relevant partial melting reaction curves in the pelitic system (after Vielzeuf and
Holloway, +322; Hensen and Osanai, +33.; Spear et al., +333) are shown along with the
metamorphic conditions of Skallevikshalsen and other parts of the Lu¨tzow-Holm
Complex. The reaction representing partial melting involving biotite breakdown is as
follows:
biotitequartzorthopyroxeneK-feldsparmelt. (+)
This reaction is displaced towards high temperatures with increasing F content in
biotite. For reaction (+), the curves for XF*, XF*.+ and XF*.- are depicted
(Fig. ,-). Under the pressure conditions estimated above, melting reactions for XF
*, *.+ and *.- may have taken place at around 2-*2/*C, 21*23*C and 32*+*,*C,
respectively. It is inferred that in the case of Skallevikshalsen, metamorphic tempera-
tures were high enough to cause the breakdown of ﬂuorine-free biotite and consequent
partial melting. Orthopyroxene, however, is absent in garnet-sillimanite gneiss, garnet-
sillimanite-spinel gneiss and garnet-biotite gneiss. Thus, reaction (+) does not seem to
take place in these rocks. If biotite contained XF*.-, reaction (+) did not proceed
under the estimated metamorphic conditions. Apart from reaction (+), the partial
melting phenomenon can also proceed according to the following reaction:
biotitesillimanitequartzgarnetcordieriteK-feldsparmelt. (,)
There is a high probability that the temperature of the above reaction is lower than that
of reaction (+), even if ﬂuorine was contained in biotite. Consequently, the estimated
conditions for Skallevikshalsen lie within a ﬁeld where partial melting can take place for
typical pelitic rocks.
In the melanocratic garnet-biotite gneiss, garnet porphyroblasts in the leucosome
and in the boundary between leucosome and melanosome commonly show euhedral to
subhedral and poikiloblastic textures with euhedral feldspar and quartz inclusions (Fig.
1b and c). Plagioclase inclusions within garnet have typically higher An compositions
than those in the matrix. This feature is also described by Hiroi et al. (+33/), who
argued that euhedral plagioclase inclusions in garnet were good indicators of partial
melting. Furthermore, these garnets have relatively high Y content. It is known that
Y and heavy rare earth elements such as Yb are concentrated in garnets that coexist with
melt (Rollinson, +33-). The Y and Yb contents of garnet from garnet-biotite gneiss
are highest in cores, whereas the P,O/ content of garnet in the garnet-biotite gneiss is
lowest in cores (Fig. +.). We suggest that garnet coexisted with the melt while the
core grew, and Y was concentrated in garnet cores. It is inferred that P entered the
melt during partial melting, and in solid phases when the melt crystallized during cooling
because P is an incompatible element (Rollinson, +33-). BaO content of K-feldspar in
leucosome within melanocratic garnet-biotite gneiss shows high values (maximum *.2
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wt). Although Ba is generally an incompatible element, K-feldspar possibly
coexisted with the melt at high temperatures, because Ba is compatible with the crystal
structure of potassium feldspar at high temperatures (Rollinson, +33-). The formation
of garnet with poikiloblasts takes place during the prograde stage because the garnet
grains have lower MgO in the cores than the rims. In such instances, partial melting in
the leucosome and the margin proceeded according to the incongruent melting reaction
proposed Hiroi et al. (+33/):
biotitesillimanitesodic plagioclaseK-feldsparquartzH,O
garnetcalcic plagioclasemelt. (-)
Garnet grains with anhedral and concave morphology and that are characterized by
domains with abundant inclusions occur in the melanosome of melanocratic garnet-
biotite gneiss (Fig. 1a). This texture suggests resorption because the concave grain
edges truncate dusty cores and is clear margins. An contents of plagioclase inclusions
within garnet in melanosome also tend to be distinctly higher than in the matrix. This
garnet has relatively high Y and P contents, but lower than garnet in the leucosome.
In the melanosome within melanocratic garnet-biotite gneiss, garnet presumably became
unstable by the injection of melt or due to the back reaction of (-). The salient features
of garnet in melanocratic garnet-biotite gneiss are shown in Fig. ,.. Melanosome and
leucosome have features typical of restitic lithofacies and melt products, respectively.
The Y,O- content of garnet in leucocratic garnet-biotite gneiss is highest amongst the
rock types. The content of P,O/ of garnet, however, is almost the same as that of other
lithofacies. It is considered that the P content in the garnet is relatively low since
apatite is a common constituent of this rock type. The BaO content of K-feldspar
shows relatively high concentrations. Therefore, it is inferred that this lithofacies has
also undergone partial melting during high-temperature metamorphism.
There are no migmatite structures in garnet-sillimanite gneiss. However, garnet in
garnet-sillimanite gneiss has high Y and P,O/ contents and obvious zoning patterns
similar to that in melanocratic garnet-biotite gneiss. Garnet shows the highest Y
content in cores. By contrast, the P content of garnet in the garnet-sillimanite gneiss is
lowest in cores. The compositional zoning of Y and P exhibited by garnet grains
indicates that a marked change in the trace element distribution coe$cient occurred
during the evolution of this rock. The BaO content of K-feldspar also shows relatively
high levels. We interpret this feature as a strong evidence for partial melting in the
garnet-sillimanite gneiss, despite the absence of pronounced migmatitic structures.
This lithofacies is presumably the restite, and the anhydrous nature resulted from the
separation and segregation of a melt phase. Trace element behaviour in minerals is
thus a powerful tool in determining the products of partial melting.
The garnet-spinel-sillimanite gneiss is also devoid of migmatitic structure. Al-
though plagioclase inclusions within garnet in garnet-spinel-sillimanite gneiss have
distinctly higher An content than in the matrix, evidence of partial melting is not
recognized in garnet and K-feldspar. However, the crystallization of spinel has been
conﬁrmed experimentally to have resulted through disequilibrum melting (Beppu et al.,
,**,). Further detailed studies are required to evaluate the partial melting process in
this lithofacies.
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0. Conclusions
The metamorphic conditions for Skallevikshalsen were estimated to be 11*3.*C
and *.0/+.,GPa for garnet-biotite gneiss and 12*30*C and *.0+.+GPa for maﬁc
gneiss using various geothermometers and geobarometers. The P-T conditions for
Skallevikshalsen lie well within a ﬁeld where partial melting can take place in typical
pelitic rocks.
Assessment of the occurrence of partial melting was performed using indicators
such as garnet poikiloblastic texture with euhedral feldspar and quartz inclusions,
plagioclase composition, Y and P contents of garnet and BaO content of K-feldspar.
Garnet-biotite gneiss has well-developed migmatitic structure. Therefore, garnet-
biotite gneiss has undergone partial melting during high-temperature metamorphism.
In melanocratic garnet-biotite gneiss, leucosome and boundaries between leucosome and
melanosome are melt products, whereas melanosome is restitic. Garnet in garnet-
sillimanite gneiss has high Y and P,O/ contents and shows chemical zoning. Garnet-
sillimanite gneiss is likely to be the restitic product of partial melting, despite the absence
Fig. ,.. Summary of salient features of melanocratic garnet-biotite gneiss. Melanosome features:
relatively high Y and P contents for garnet and resorptional texture of garnet; matrix
plagioclase compositions are relatively higher An values than the matrix. Therefore, it is
inferred that melanosome is restitic lithofacies.
Boundary and leucosome features: euhedral feldspar and quartz inclusions in garnet;
relatively high Y and P contents for garnet; plagioclase inclusions in garnet show higher An
values than the matrix. Therefore, it is suggested that this domain is product of
incongruent melting.
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of pronounced migmatitic structures. The integration of texture and trace element
behaviour in minerals is a good indicator of partial melting.
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